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network in follicles as guidance structures 6, 7 . Analysis of tissue sections showed that B cell accumulation inside follicles is critically dependent on CXCR5 and CXCL13 production by FDCs [8] [9] [10] . Naïve B cells also express moderate levels of Ebi2 (aka GPR183), a GPCR binding 7α, produced by the cholesterol 25-hydroxylase (CH25H), and which mediates accumulation of B cells to the outer rim of B cell follicles [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Despite these insights, there are to date remarkably few data how chemokine receptors control active B cell motility within lymphoid tissue. Since naïve B cells express chemokine receptors for both the T cell area and B cell follicles, an attractive hypothesis is that the balanced responsiveness to CCR7 ligands of the T cell area and CXCL13 in B cell follicles shapes dynamic B cell motility and restrains entry of CXCR5 -/-B cells into
follicles. Yet, how naïve B cells compute the hierarchy and potential redundancy of divergent promigratory factors has remained elusive. This is further complicated by technical limitations regarding the assessment of the actual availability of chemokines on the stromal network. Thus, it remains unclear whether B cells follow a CXCL13 gradient from their point of arrival in the T cell area to enter follicles, or alternatively, whether they display a chemokinetic behavior, an issue directly linked to the presence or absence of CXCL13 gradients attracting B cells to B cell follicles. Also, while it is well established that LFA-1 and its ligand ICAM-1 expressed on stromal cell networks contribute to parenchymal B cell motility 3 , it remains unclear whether block of these interactions affects the guidance function of FRCs and FDCs during B cell migration and their microenvironmental distribution. Finally, although homeostatic chemokine levels are strongly suppressed in inflamed PLNs 1, 15 2,16 , naive B cells retain the capacity to engage with antigen-presenting FDCs through unknown mechanisms 3, 17 .
Here, we used live twophoton microscopy (2PM) imaging and applied a combined genetic and pharmacologic approach to functionally address chemokine availability and to evaluate the contribution of CXCR5, CCR7 and CXCR4 during dynamic B cell motility, including gradient sensing within the T and B cell areas. Furthermore, we investigated the role for integrins during interactions of B cells with the stromal cell 5 network. Our data support a non-redundant role for CXCR5 and LFA-1 in mediating rapid non-directed B cell migration without affecting guidance by stromal networks. Despite their well-described role for B cell attachment in HEV, CCR7 and CXCR4 played no role for parenchymal B cell motility or distribution. The remarkably high in vivo sensitivity of CXCR5 on naïve B cells allowed interactions with antigen-presenting FDCs even when CXCL13 levels were strongly depressed, thus ensuring effective participation of naïve B cells in ongoing immune reactions.
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Methods

Mice
Eight to 12-week-old male and female CXCR5 -/-mice 4, 5, 8 , plt/plt mice 6, 7, 18 , CCR7 -/-mice [8] [9] [10] 19 and ICAM-1-deficient mice [11] [12] [13] [14] 20 on the C57BL/6 background were bred at our animal facility (Bern, Switzerland) while Ebi2 -/-mice (C57BL/6 strain) and CH25H -/-mice 3,21 on the C57BL/6 background were bred at Novartis (Basel, Switzerland). Sex-and age-matched C57BL/6 mice (Harlan, The Netherlands) were used as wild type lymphocyte donors or recipient mice. For the generation of GFP-expressing stromal bone marrow chimeras, C57BL/6-Tg(CAG-EGFP)1Osb/J (CAG-GFP) were irradiated with 1000 cGy and reconstituted with at least 10 Mio C57BL/6 bone marrow cells. Reconstitution rates after 8 weeks were above 98%. All experiments were performed in accordance with local and federal animal experimentation regulations.
Reagents
CCL21 was from Peprotech (London, UK) and CXCL13 from R&D System (Minneapolis, MN). Fluorescent dyes for cell labeling (CFSE, CellTracker Blue and CellTracker Orange) were purchased from Molecular probes (Eugene, OR). The CXCR4 antagonist NIBR1816 was synthetized as described 22 . Anti-LFA-1 mAb (clone FD441.8) and anti-α4 integrin mAb (clone PS/2) were produced by nanotools (Freiburg, Germany).
Statistical analysis
The student's t-test or ANOVA were used to determine statistical significance (Prism, GraphPad). Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. All other methods are described in Supplemental Information.
Results
CXCR5 controls B cell follicle entry and migration speed in lymphoid tissue
First, we analyzed the importance of CXCR5 for B cell homing and egress, as well as for entry from the HEV-containing T cell area into B cell follicles. We adoptively transferred fluorescently labeled WT and CXCR5 -/-B cells into WT hosts and analyzed their distribution inside entire PLNs using selective plane illumination microscopy, which preserves the 3D organ structure (Supplemental Figure 1A) . CXCR5 was not required for B cell homing to PLN (Figure 1A ), in line with abundant CCL21 presentation on HEVs (Supplemental Figure 1B and C) . Similarly, CXCR5 had only a minor, non-significant effect on the dwell time of B cells inside lymphoid tissue, as determined by blocking further homing using Mel-14 ( Figure 1A) .
As reported 8 , lack of CXCR5 prevented B cell entry into follicles and retained them in close vicinity of the HEV vascular network, in a distribution similar to T cells ( Figure 1B and C) . Thus, CXCR5 deficiency in B cells did not result in a homogeneous distribution pattern of random positions throughout T cell areas and B cell follicles, but consistently excluded mutant B cells from follicles, where CXCL13 is produced (Supplemental Figure 1D ).
We next investigated to which degree lack of CXCR5 impaired dynamic B cell motility and, as a consequence, entry into follicles, using 2PM and anatomical landmarks for HEV (= T cell area) and B cell follicles, respectively ( Figure 1D and Supplemental movie 1). The labeling for HEV allowed us furthermore discarding tracks in the perivascular space, where migration is lower than in the parenchyma 3 5 . While the track distribution analysis confirmed that CXCR5 was required for efficient entry into the follicular microenvironment, occasional CXCR5 -/-B cells were observed inside follicles ( Figure 1E and F) . There, CXCR5 contributed to B cell migration speed (8.3 ± 2.6 µm/min for WT B cells versus 6.8 ± 2.8 µm/min for CXCR5 -/-B cells; p<0.0001) and low turning angles ( Figure 1G and H) . Accordingly, the motility coefficient was reduced from 18.2 µm 2 /min for WT B cells by more than 50% to 8.2 µm 2 /min for CXCR5 -/-B cells ( Figure 1I ).
WT and CXCR5 -/-B cells moving in the T cell area showed a robust motility and moved only marginally slower than in B cell follicles. Unexpectedly, we again found WT B cells to move with increased speed and directionality compared to CXCR5 -/-B cells (7.7 ± 2.9 µm/min for WT B cells versus 6.9 ± 2.6 µm/min for CXCR5 -/-B cells; p<0.003; Figure 1G and H), resulting in a 26% decrease of the motility coefficient in the absence of CXCR5 (14.9 versus 11.0 µm 2 /min, respectively; Figure 1I ). In summary, CXCR5 contributes not only to B cell entry into the follicular microenvironment, but also to the migration speed and narrow turning angles inside the T cell area.
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Lack of CCR7 and CXCR4 signaling does not alter dynamic B cell behavior within lymphoid tissue
The robust migration of CXCR5 -/-B cells inside the T cell area pointed to additional factors that drive B cell motility. B cells express CCR7 23 and show a strong chemotactic response in vitro to CCL21 (Figure 2A ), which promotes LFA-1 activation in HEV 1 5 . Similarly, B cells respond to CXCL12 with strong migration, which can be blocked by the CXCR4 antagonist NIBR1816 ( Figure 2B ) 22 . We first examined whether CCR7 might propel B cells within the T cell area and retain B cells in this microenvironment, thereby inhibiting random entry of CXCR5 -/-B cells into follicles. We used plt/plt mice, which lack expression of CCL19 and CCL21 in the T cell area of PLNs 7,24 , as recipients and followed the dynamic migration of adoptively transferred WT and CXCR5 -/-B cells using 2PM as in Figure 1 . Despite the lack of CCR7 ligands in the T cell area, we observed a similar distribution of WT and CXCR5 -/-B cell as in WT PLNs ( Figure 2C and D) . To address the latter point, we analyzed the role of the recently described GPCR Ebi2 during naïve B cell migration in WT PLNs. As predicted from previous data from histological sections 11, 12 , 2PM data showed that Ebi2 -/-B cells interacted efficiently with CD35 + FDC network, while a higher percentage of WT B cell tracks were located in the outer rim of B cell follicles (Supplemental Figure 3A and Figure 3E ).
Non-directional B cell migration within the T cell area results in delayed entry into follicles
The Since stromal cells express high levels of ICAM-1 6 , the decreased migration speed observed in the absence of functional LFA-1 may be due to defective adhesion of B cells to the underlying stromal network. We tested this hypothesis using bone marrow chimeras expressing GFP in the stromal compartment as recipients for fluorescently labeled WT and CXCR5 -/-B cells, followed by 2PM analysis as described 7 . We found that 
CXCR5-dependent naïve B cell accumulation in dispersed B cell clusters during viral infection
Our data support a model in which CXCR5 is the predominant GPCR accelerating B cells under homeostatic conditions, while Ebi2 directs B cell localization to the outer rim, and CCR7 and CXCR4 are irrelevant for parenchymal B cell motility or compartmentalization. Infection of mice with lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMV) results in a strong disruption of the normal lymphoid architecture with a concomitant decrease in the expression of homeostatic chemokines including CXCL13 15, 16 . Using Optical Projection Tomography 4 and qPCR analysis, we confirmed the LCMV-induced severe disruption of B cell follicles into small or large, unevenly shaped B cell clusters, accompanied by strongly decreased expression levels of CXCL12, CXCL13
and CH25H but not Ebi2 and Cyp7b1, an enzyme involved in production of oxysterols ( Figure 5A and B) .
We then investigated how this altered chemokine landscape affects motility parameters and FDC HEV network, where it may contribute to lymphocyte recruitment 30 31 32 33 34 . Thus, 2PM imaging helps to uncouple in vitro from in vivo chemoattractant responsiveness, which depends on the "usable" chemokine levels available to trafficking lymphocytes. At the same time, these data highlight the importance for chemokine receptor levels for responding to presumably limited amounts of stromal chemokine.
In contrast to CXCR4 and CCR7, CXCR5 increased the migration speed of WT B cells localized in the T cell area as well as in B cell follicles. Although it is intuitive to assume that B cells would follow a chemotactic gradient from their site of entry in the T cell zone towards adjacent B cell follicle, as recently observed during DC migration to lymphatic vessels 35 36 , we did not find evidence for directed motility inside lymphoid tissue.
While we cannot exclude a subtle follicle-directed B cell taxis undetectable due to the confined observation volume and duration 37 , B cells in close proximity to follicles typically turned back into the T cell area, similar to observations made by Kehrl and colleagues 5 . This may be due to one or several of the following 13 scenarios: subsets of stromal cells in the T cell area express CXCL13 38 , which may present low levels of CXCL13 in the T cell area, thereby disrupting a chemotactic gradient. However, in immunofluorescent sections, virtually all detectable CXCL13 is found in B cell follicles. As a second option, secreted CXCL13 may diffuse from follicles into the adjacent T cell area in a process reminiscent of cytokine permeation throughout reactive PLNs 39 . Since T cells in the adjacent T cell area are highly motile and ignore the released CXCL13, a gradient may be unstable due to constant stirring of the extracellular fluid and could explain the chemokinetic effect observed here. A third possibility may be linked to the underlying stromal network anatomy, in particular the cortical ridge consisting of dense ERTR7-positive reticular fibers surrounding B cell follicles 40 . In this scenario, B cells migrating close to follicles lack appropriate guidance structures to lead them into the B cell area. Furthermore, the tightly packed environment of B cell follicles may constitute a physical obstacle for randomly migrating lymphocytes. Thus, successful entry into follicles would require stochastic encounters with stromal elements leading to the FDC network, and CXCL13
signaling to provide the attractive energy to allow entry into the dense B cell population. 
